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MONTANA’S GRIZZLIES HAVE FAVORABLE RECORD;
CBLUMBIA DEBATE
TO START SOON EVERY STATE TEAM TROUNCED; SUN D0D6ERS TAKEN BEING
E5SBs

Saturday afternoon the Montana. Griz marked by sports writers of the north with the crippling o f several of the best Eastern Debate Team to Make
1 Varsity Opens Schedule With
zlies played the last game o f the 1920 west.
men on the team, gradually cast gloom
Mount. St. Charles on
Western Trip in Early
Sun Dodgers Defeated.
football season. Montana has had a
over the campus, as it was realized.
January 14.
Spring of 1921.
A week later the Grizzlies arrived in
fairly successful gridiron season outside
In the game with Motnana Wesleyan
Montana** 1021 basketball season will
open January 14, when the Mount S t
Charles quintet from Helena will invade
Bruin territory.
“ The schedule,” said Graduate Mana
ger Harold Lansing, “ is as yet tenta
t iv e and subject to change but it is al
most certain that the game* within the
state will be played as the schedule calls
for them.”
The games in the Northwest Con
ference will indude W. S. C., Idaho, Gon
zaga and possibly Whitman but these
will not be definitely arranged untU the
regular conference meeting which will
be held at Spokane December 10 and 11
The tentative schedule is as follows:
January 14— Mount St. Charles at
Missoula.
January 21— Gonzaga at Missoula.
January 28-20—Montana State Coll
lego at Bozeman.
f February 3-4— Idaho at Missoula.
February 5— Mount S t Charles at
Helena.
February 10—Gonzaga at Spokane.
February 11-12— Washington
State
College at Pullman,
February 14-15—Idaho at M oscow..
February 10— No game scheduled as
yet
February 25-26— Montana State Col
lege at Missoula.
March 4-5— W. S , 0 . at Missoula.

^Shyster Kaimin
Hits the Campus
W eek From Today
The campus is promised the thrill of
a lifetime a week from today. The law
yers have accepted the invitation o f The
Kaimin to come forth from their lowly
home in the basement o f the library
building and put out an edition of The
Kaimin.
Keith Brown has been appointed edi
tor of the law school edition by George
Witter, president o f the law school as
sociation. The shyster editor has an
nounced his intentions o f showing the
campus what a real college paper should
be. He is alleged to be busy getting spe
cial cuts and syndicate jokes. Brown
plans on running a police gazette insert
on pink paper. He says copies will be
sent to all graduates and former students
of the law school as proof that the law
yers have busted out in print. Much space in the law school edition
will be devoted to advertising the law
yer's ball at the Elite December 3.
The Kaimin staff will co-operate in
every way possible with Editor Brown
and his staff in making Tuesday’s Kai
min what he wants it to be.

of her Northwest Conference games. Seattle, determined to make the fight of on Dornblaser field a week after the
Coach B. W. Bierman probably had as their lives against the University of Washington triumph the Grizzlies won
great a team o f regulars os any mentor Washington eleven. This was the first by 34 to 0.
in the northwest, but a lack o f subset- time a Montana team had invaded the
Grizzlies Lose First Game.
tufas made it impossible to replace in home o f the powerful Sun Dodgers ant
Still crippled, but determined, the Mon
jured men to give them a chance to re the outcome of the battle was awaited tana team faced the Washington State
with suspense on the part of Montana College Cougars at Pullman October 30.
cuperate.
Outside o f the Northwest Conference, students, and keen interest in northwest A hard game was expected. The end of
a gloriously losing fight o f sheer grit on
Montana made a better record than last ern intercollegiate football circles.
H ow the Grizzlies brilliantly and un the part of the sore and limping men of
year. Mount S t Charles college, W es
leyan college and the Montana State col expectedly defeated the Sun Dodgers by the Grizzly team, saw the score standing
lege were defeated by much larger scores a score of 18 to 14, is history now. A 31 to 0 in favor of the giant Cougars.
than they were last year. The mighty |
^y play account of the game, flashed
Grizzlies received further injuries,
University o f Washington eleven was to the waiting Montana students, set especially jn the backfield, and the rest
J0f the season loomed as a hard camhanded an unexpected defeat by the them wild with joy.
Consistent steady gains through the paign.
conditioned Grizzlies in the first game
The ia8t game of the Grizzlies away
Montana has played with a Pacific line and around the ends and brilliant
coast team. It was in this game that runs by the backfield, made possible by j from home came when they met Whitthe
machine-like
power
and
precision
of
man college, November 6. This game
the Grizzlies received injuries that they
were unable to recover from before their the line and interference, gave Montana was one ;n which the Montana men out
the upper hand throughout most of the played their opponents, making 11 first
Northwest Conference games.
game.
downs to Whitman’s six, but, with 100
This year Washington State college de
Harry Adams, quarterback, ran true to yards of penalties against them and a
cisively defeated the Grizzlies in the
his form of previous years by catching break in the luck when the Missionaries
first conference game by the score of
a Washington punt and running 60 yards succeeded in making two touchdowns on
31 to 0. Last year the two teams played
through the entire Washington team for passes the final score was 13 to 7 in
a closer game. Whitman and Montana
a touchdown in the last 20 seconds of Whitman’s favor.
played a 6 to 6 game and this year
the first half of the game.
Aggies Taken Into Camp.
the Missionaries -won form the Grizzlies
Earl Barry, substitute quarterback, in
But the Montana State college eleven
by a 13 to 7 score. The University of
Idaho crossed the Grizzly line once for tercepted a Sun Dodger forward pass bowed before the Grizzlies a week
the only score o f the 1919 contest and and rah 52 yards to a touchdown. later on Dornblaser field. The score of
Saturday the Vandals defeated the Griz Such plays as these were the highlights 28 to 0 brought satisfaction to the hearts
o f the game. The total Montana yardage of one of the largest crowds that have
zlies by a 20 to 7 score.
gained from scrummage^ was 417 to Jattended a game here. Many alumni, here
Eighteen men reported to Coach B. W. Washington’ s total of 150 from scrim
for Homecoming, saw the game. The
Bierman as candidates for the 1920 foot mage. Montana made 16 first downs to
Aggie defeat was ample salve for the
ball eleven by September 15. Daily prac Washington’s six. These figures show
previous Montana defeats in the North
tice was begun at once and a training ta the consistent fight put up by the men
west Conference. The backfield smashed
ble established at Simpkins hall. More on the line. Every Grizzly came home a
mercilessly into the Aggie defense time
men appeared later and the outlook for i heiro in the eyes of his fellow students, and again, through holes made by the
football success seemed more favorable Th? demonstration given the team on line. The line that day, with Dahlberg,
than last year.
its re^urn was the greatest ever given a Freeman, Elliott, McGowan, Daylis,
An overwhelming victory of 133 to 0 football team in Missoula, according to Dorsey and deMers going like engines
won from Mount St. Charles on Dorn- many witnesses.
formed a pile-driver against which the
blaser field October 9 was the result of
There was talk o f Rose Carnivals and Aggies were unable to stand.
Montana’s first game.
Although this a game with an eastern college at Pasa
The game with Idaho here last Satur
Was considered a practice game, the score dena on New Year’s day, so high ran the day ended the football season for Mon
was the largest run up by any collegiate hopes of Montana students. But the tana. An account of the contest will be
team this season, and its size was re price paid for the Washington victory, found elsewhere in this issue.
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DEBATE LEAGUE CHOOSE?
JAP QUESTION AS TOPIC!

Montana may debate with the Univer
sity of Columbia, if negotiations now un
der way are completed. Last week De
bate Manager George Witter received a
letter from the debating council of Co
lumbia university, stating that they are
sending a debate team on a western tour
and asking if a debate could be arranged
with a State University of Montana team.
In speaking of the proposed debate
with Columbia, Manager Witter said: “ It
is a privilege and honor for Montana to
meet a team representing such a uni
versity as Columbia. Columbia has a
very high reputation in the east for her
debating prowess and a contest with her,
to say .nothing of a victory, would add
considerably to the prestige of the Uni
versity in debating and other circles.”
The debate very likely will be held in
Butte during the early part of March.
The team that will meet the Columbia
team,provided the debate is arranged, will
be chosen from the teams that are go
ing to debate with the colleges o f the
northwest.
Preliminaries Tonight.
According to Manager Witter, the
second preliminaries of the debate try
out will be held Tuesday evening at 7:30
in main hall. The rules will be the same
as before, namely three minutes for con
structive argument and three minutes
for rebuttal. The question will be Jap
anese exclusion. There wiU be three
(Continued on Page Four.)

Notorious H i Jinx
Is To B e Staged
B y U o f M Co-eds

There will be «i High Jinx!
The annual slam feat, in spite of the
disrepute it fell into last year will be
staged by the women on the traditional
date before Christmas.
The women have been waiting for a
year to get revenge for the clever
musical comedy put on by the men last
year. Now is their chance and they are
primed for the fray.
Committees have been chosen by the
executive board o f the W. S. G. A. to
work up the show. Work will be started
at once as the time is short. Gertrude
Clark was chosen chairman. The com
mittees are as follows: Plot, Caroline
McCann, chairman, Ann Wilson, Mary
| Doerr; music, Olive Dobson, chairman,
Rachel Jordon, Ruth Wiuans; property,
Jewel Godfrey, chairman, Helen 8treit,
Helena Hutchens; costume, Helen 8tew|art, chairman, Ethel Pope, Bertha Rets;
j tree and dance, Inga Hoem, chairman,
i Beryl Burfening; finance, Elsie Thompj son.

STUDENTS WIU 6IVE
MUSICAL CONVOCATION
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The Japanese question has been chos-j
an by the Triangular Debating League]
as the one to be debated at the annual!
debate on March l, 1921. Both Montana!
and Utah submitted the same question so]
it \y.-tt> automatically chosen. H ie Tri- j
angular Debating League is composed ofi
the universities o f Idaho, Utah sad Mon-]
t m . They meet annually ta a debate in]
the early spring.
!a « t year the debate was cancelled »*
some difficulty arose ad Utah and they I
requested That the debate fee called off. I
Miss Carrie Macfcty, graduate *30. has'
been engaged a* assistant In the home]
economic* department office.
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Student convocation November 30, will
be a musical affair, according to E. Patj rick Keeiey, who is in charge.
“ Every school, department, club, fra! t« roily. sorority or organization is rei quested to have something musical for
i con. This is a student convocation and
all numbers are to be by students.
. Quartet*, solos, stringed instruments or
i anything will be accepted,” said Mr,
\Keeiey,
Hand In your number# to Pat Keeiey
before November 29Ray C. Murphy spent the week-end
F,

visiting hi* parents, Mr, and Mr*, C.
M i Morphy,
in Anaconda.
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IfeTHE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
____________________________
March 3, 1879._______________________________

Scandal Column
T O D A Y 'S VICTIM '*—
H E L E N L IT T L E .

Subscription price $2.00 a year._______________________
Big
GUY M OONEY____________________ ________
Helen Little
BONALD K A I N __________ ________ _________ ---------- --------------- Business Manager
ANN W IL S O N ____________________________ _____ _________________ News Editor the lady
CLINTON CREWS, ROBERT MacHATTON _______ ___________ Managing Editors who
.Sports Editor is responsible for
R E X HEALY____ __________________________ _______________
Society Editor the morals
AGNES B O Y D _____________________________ __ ......._______
of the
EDITORIAL BOARD:
Innocent co-eds
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates
Margaret Rutherford
Caroline McCann
Gladys Robinson as prexy of the
women’s
secret gadding
Reporters with stories in this issue, not including contributions by the editors:
Wynema Woolverton
Catherine Small
Roy Tillman
association
John Moriarty
Larry Higbee
Maribel Spehnan
known to the
uninitiated as the
WUUam^CoJswell
Ralph Stowe
Gertrude Karcher
W. S. G. A.
Jack Stone
Gwendoline Keene
Doris Thetge
as a former
Ovedia Gudmunsen
Joe Kershner
Celia Anderson
news hound
Donald Stevens
Lloyd Thompson
Alfred Farmer
attended the
press dub
TUESDAY, NOV. 23, 1920.
meeting
last week
SEVEN GRIDIRON SENIORS PLAY LAST GAME.
and like the
rest
Seven men have played their last game of football on Dorn- she was so
blaser field. Captain Harry Dahlberg, Harry Adams, Lambert Interested In
Owen Smithers’
de Mers, Paul Freeman, Lawrence Higbee, William Walter- execution of the
skirchen and James Harris are through, and they have written accordian
and the
their names indelibly on the pages of football history at the
other acts
University of Montana.
that she
Before such spirit as that of Adams, Higbee and Freeman, who forgot
all about the
played in spite of injuries, the whole University bows in profound
time
admiration. It’s the spirit that wins, and the spirit that has put and did not set

................... ............................ _.JEditor

Montana on the football map.
W e feel proud of these men who have fought so well; we re
gret that they must go. Next year when the football squad lines
up there will be just a little pang over the strange faces in the
old familiar positions.
These men have done more than “ their bit” for the University
and when they go out in June it will be to further success. They
are bound to succeed.
And now our attention turns to the under classmen. It is for
them to live up to the record of achievement established by these
men who set the pace.— E. B.
OUR THANKSGIVING.
The University of Montana feels this year of all years to be
particularly fruitful in the benefits of its toil, for it reckons now
its vision of future greatness which has been its dream since its
first charter day. Its harvest, two initiated financial measures,
have been given it generously by the people of Montana.
During the twenty-five years of its life, the University has had
years of hardship which it endured and lived through, followed
by periods of prosperity when it grew. It has been plucky, en
during, growing and expanding until now it enrolls more than
nine hundred students, and it has attained its share of fame and
honors, reaching out for its place great among western univer
sities.
In sincere thanks does it enter into its dream come true with
the generous good-will of the people of Montana. This is the
Thanksgiving of the University of Montana.— S. E.

Special Sale
W E ARE OFFERING REDUCED PRICES ON
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
MOST APPRO
PRIATE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Say “ Merry X m as” Electrically

Missoula Light & Water Co.

an example to
the erring co-eds
by leaving
before the fatal
hour
but waited until
the clock
struck.
It must be
tough
to be the co-ed’s
example
and we sympathize
with Helen

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
HOLD M ID -W E EK SINGS
First Meeting W ill Be Held on
Wednesday, December 1, at
Nine O’Clock.

PRESIDENT TO LECTURE
IN SALT LAKE CITY SOON
President E. O. Sisson will give a
series of four addresses before the an-nual meeting o f the Utah Educational
association to be held in Salt Lake City,
December 28 and 30.
The Utah Educational association is
an institution similar to our Montana
State Teachers’ association, having an
nual meetings with the view to the prog
ress of education within the state by in
creasing the efficiency of the schools and
instructors.
Dr. Sisson will also address the Parent
Teachers’ association and other section
al meetings which are held in conjunc
tion with the regular meeting of the
educational association.
Among the other speakers who will be
heard at this meeting is President L. E.
Coffman o f the University of Minnesota.

Owing fo the recent illness of Dean
DeLoss Smith of the school of music,
the University weekly sing program
scheduled to begin ’ Wednesday o f this
week has been postponed until Wednes
day, December 1.
Extensive plans have been made to
Helen Adams will spend Thahksgiv-1
carry through this new activity with ing day at her home in Thompson Falls.
characteristic Montana pep. A student
committee on publicity and enthusiasm is She will have as her guest Helena Badg
working in conjunction with the facul er, her room mate at Craig hall.
ty committee to make the weekly sings
really worth while. “W e hope to interest
N O T IC E TO JU N IO R S.
all music-loving students in this new en
terprise,” said Dean Smith yesterday.
About 400 new song books are expect
Important meeting of junior class
ed from the publishers this ^geek. Uni
Wednesday at 4:10 p. m. in assembly
versity songs and yells will also be a hall.
feature of these weekly song fests.

Donohue’s Final

Price Readjustment
SALE
Readjustment o f business, industry and
general conditions is at hand. W e are
getting down to a firm, solid basis that
will make for a grea ter p r o s p e r ity
locally as well as nationally. W e are
readjusting our prices to conform with
future costs, and in many instances our
prices are even lower.
W ith the opening o f the holiday trade
we will need m ore room to d is p la y
Christmas stocks, and the press Ti stocks
must go. For one solid w eek we are
throwing our entire stock o f the finest
fa ll an d winter merchandise on th e
market at new low-level prices that are
bringing great c r o w d s . E v e r y o n e
knows what Donohue’s sales are—they mean real
savings—and this is your opportunity, so don’t
pass it up. Sale continues for one week only.
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THE M9NTANA KAIMIM
for the only Montana touchdown, w ith 'C
M aer P T av
but two minutes to play. Higbee kicked J n u l n e r 8 m a y n a y
the gold. When the final pistol ended
the game the Grizzlies and the Vandals
were fighting in Idaho territory.
Idaho had the beet team last Satur
day at any rate, and luck was not a deSam Smitbers, a member of last year's
riding factor in the game, although Mon- freshman football squad, has made a line
tam bad several bad breaks. Idaho had; position on the Army first squad and
the heavier team and Montana's line was may play in the Army-Navy game on
forced back time after time. However, ! Thanksgiving day, according to a letter
the game wae hotly contested end every! received from Smitbers by Leo Spogen.
foot that Idaho gained was earned. Mon-1 Smithers' home is in Kalispcll, where
tana gained a little yardage but at noj j,e played high school football. Through
time were there any sprints. Several
efforts o f Senator T. J. Walah,
Bruins wormed their way through the! Smitbers received the appointment to
Idaho line for seven and eight-yard gains. Wegt p oint and leit for the military
The losing o f this game lost third place j academy last June,
in the Northwest Conference for Mon__________
tana and gained the cellar championship j
with the exception of Willamette college,
who had no games.
This was the last game for seven of
the Bruin warriors. Captaian Dahlberg,
Adams, deMers, Harris, Walterski rehen,
HSgbee have played their last game under
the Grizzly banner.
The lineup was as follows: .
,
.
Montana.
Idaho. |December 2 Is Date Set When
Juniors
and
Seniors Must
Doreey ___
Left End.
Get Sentinel Photo.
Dahlberg (G) ....... .............. Glindeman
Left Tackle.
DeMere __ _____________ ___ F. Brown
All upperclassmen must have their
Left Guard.
pictures made on or before December
if they wish to have them in the Sentinel,
Center
according to Caroline McCann, editor of
Elliott „
the annual. Letters have been sent to
Right Guard.
all juniors and seniors announcing the
MacGowan
... Perrine day and hour on which they are to ap
Right Tackle.
pear at the photographer’s studio.
Daylis ......
J. Brown
The Sentinel is to be larger this year
Right End.
y the addition of two new sections. The
TT
humorous sections are to be larger than
Quarterback.
ever before. Cartoons are also to be
Kershner ...---------------------- A - Brash ears more numerous than in former editions,
Fullback.
the Sentinel photographer, Owen Smith
Sullivan __
Whitcomb ers, has taken pictures of the individual
Left Half.
members of the football team, which are
Higbee ....
to be placed separately and each given a
Right Half.
Referee, Sam Moyer, Spokane; um-: separate writeup.

IDAHO DEFEATS
BRUINS 20 TO 1
IRVING'S TOE SCORES TW O
FIELD GOALS.

One Montana Touchdown and
Pair for Idaho in
Last Period.
The Montana Grizzlies went down to
defeat at the hands of the University
o f Idaho by the score o f 20 to 7 Satur
day afternoon on Dornblaaer field. The
trusty toe o f Irving, Idaho's Olympic
■tar, gave the Vandals a lead o f two field
goals in the first h%lf, which was never
passed by the Grizzlies. Two touchdowns
in the last period by the Vandals and one
by Montana completed the scoring.
Grand Exhibition of Football.
The gome was as fine an exhibition of
football as has been seen on Dornblaser
field for some time. Every foot o f the
way was contested. There were no long
runs with the exception o f a 31-yard
run ty Irving, Idaho star and halfback.
Idaho kicked off and Montana was held
for downs, then Idaho carried the ball
perilously near Montana's goal, when she
was held for downs.
Montana used
straight football for downs and was
forced to kick, which put the ball in play
in the center of the field. For the rest
o f the period the two teams battled for
the advantage in the center for the grid
iron.
Idaho Scores
The second quarter started with the
ball in Montana territory. Soon after
Irving booted the pill between the posta
for the first score. The ball was carried
again to Montana's 20-yard line when the
Grizzlies recovered with but five minutes
to play. Barry was sent in to do the
passing in an endeavor to score by the
aerial route. Four attempts failed and
then Idaho lost the ball after Irving tried
another field goal and missed. Barry
tried four more passes, and failure to
complete gave the ball to Idaho. With
five seconds to play Irving sent the ball
through the posts for his second field
goal, making the score at the end o f the
first half 3 to 0.
Third Quarter Hard Fought.
Both teams came back for the second
half full of fighting spirit and the third
quarter was a sterling exhibition of foot
ball. Neither team was able to advance
far into the other’s territory, and the
chances of Montana gaining the lead by
•coring a touchdown and kicking goal
buoyed the hopes of the Montana sup
porters. At the end of the period the
aggressive offense of the Vandals began
to weaken the Montana line.
First Touchdowns of Game.
Idaho opened the final quarter with a
bsng. The opening minutes of the period
were fiercely contested. Twice with a
timely break in the luck in their favor,
the Vandals got the hall on the Grizzlies’
20-yard line and carried it over on
plays. The Grizzlies rallied and outplayed
the Muscovites. They completed two
long passes and then Adams went over

In Arm y-Navy Game

UPPERCLASSMEN MUST
HAVE PICTURES TAKEN

J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

Ait Home Cooking

Matinee, 2 :3 0 .

ROBERT SWAN

We are always glad to have
students inspect our unusually
fine line of gold and platinum
wrist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.

“S Y N C O P A T E D
JU G G LER*1

Tbo Store on ths Cera or.

B A R N E T IW
HENR1KSON

EVER YTH ING YOU
W A N T FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing but the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

The course of 'lectures was instituted j
last year for the benefit of the forest j
service and was found so practical that
it was derided to institute it permanent
ly as part o f the course.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The lectures encourage the writing of!
placards for the preservation of the for-i
ests. Placards ■written last year were
found so attractive and serviceable that
the state forestry department found it
advisable to adopt practinlly all of them.

L IB R A R Y

O PEN T H U R S D A Y
N IG H T .

The library will be closed Wednes
day evening but open Thursday' even
ing, said Lucia Haley, assistant in .the
library yesterday.
Reserve hooks
may be taken out late Wednesday aft
ernoon but they must be returned
promptly Thursday evening.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date Work Guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52.

Regal Shoes
Back t° Pre- War Basis

$10.00
You can take your choice
of our best brown and
black calfskin shoes. Prices
formerly $15.00 to $18.00.

Evening, 7 and 9.

‘OH P L E A S E D O CTO R*
By Jean Havez
COLVIN & WOOD

“On the Threshhold”

P

r ii /a t ?
I lvote

fO p C fty

—

B ootery
H A R T K O R N ’S
214 Higgins Avenue

Famous moving picture villain who has appeared in
support of William Farnuru, Norma Talmadge, Clara
Kimball Young and others, appearing in a one-act
playlet

j

Our styles and sizes are as
yet complete, but are go
ing fast.

Open Nights

Walter Law & Co.
j
|

A. L Stone, dean of the journalism;
school, has begun a series o f lectures on
the value of newspaper publicity in for
estry. The lectures are given in the’
forestry building on Mondays and Wed-i
nesdays at 2 p. m.

307 North Higgins

C ooked the B est

TH URSDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Jewelry and
Optical Co.

i

The Best to Cook
* +* *

Pantages Vaudeville

HOME CAFE

B. & H.

--------

Shapard Cafe

LIBERTY

W hat you like
when you like

BARKER BAKERY

Regarding Publicity

The annual publication will be under
pire, Coach Graves, Montana State;!
the financial supervision of the A. S.
head linesman, Schrader o f Denver.
TJ. M. For the first time all contracts
made by the Sentinel will have to be subCOUNTY SCHOOLS GIYEN
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS nutted to the A. S. U. M. executive
board and receive their approval before
Minnie Spurgin, county superintendent they aTe entered into.
of schools, is conducting Professor F. O.
Thelma Broadhmd, a student at the
Smith’s psychological tests in the vari
ous shools o f the county. Dr. Pease, University last year, visited friends on
county health officer, is giving physical the campus yesterday.
examinations.
After these tests have been made it
will be possible, according to W. R. Ames
do make a survey o f the children of Mis
soula county to determine the extent
their physical condition influences their
mental development.

— At the—
EAT

Foresters Hear Stone

A BIS s p e c i a l p r o d u c t i o n
WITH ELEVEN SINGERS
AND FUNSTERS.

EMPRESS
TUESII AY— WEDNESDAY— TH URSDAY

Beautiful Billie Burke
— In—

“Away Goes Prudence”

PAGE FOUR

All-Am erican Club
Is N ew Organization
For Vocational M en
The all-American club, an organization
for the vocational men of the University,
and last year known as the Silver Star
dub, was organized at a meeting of the
federal board men on November 17. Of
ficers were elected a» follows: Presi
dent, Thomas Kennedy; vice president,
E. J. McNearny; secretary and treasur
er, W. E. Wryn.
The meetings of the dub, of which
all federal board men are members, will
be called by the president in the lecture
room of the forestry building.
“ The purpose of the dub meetings,”
said Mr. Cox, “is to encourage sociability and to care for the interests of
the vocational men.”

SOPHOMORES ENTERTAIN
AT SUCCESSFUL OANCE

THE MONTANA ItAI MIN

TEACHER'S MEET
HEED IN BILLINGS

Eight new dance numbers have arrived

President £ . 0 . Sisson and Six from New York City and will be intro
Professors Attending
duced for the first time at the annual
State Association.
law school dance to be given in Elite
President E. 0 . Sisson, Professors M.
J. Elrod, J. H. Underwood, B. L. Free-man, F. 0 . Smith, H. G. Merriam and L.
M. Simes left Monday afternoon to par
ticipate in the activities of the thirtyfirst annual meeting o f the Montana
State Teachers’ association to be held in
Billings, November 22, 28 and 24.
The first day at the meeting Chancel
lor Edward C. Elliott will give a re
sponse to the address of welcome and
President Sisson will give an address.
Tuesday Professor Merriam will read
a paper of his own composition entitled
"Student Attitudes Towards Instructors
That Cripple Leadership” and Professor
F. O. Smith will speak to the joint meet
ing of the physical education section and
Parent Teachers’ association about the
physical and mental health program for
the schools of Montana.
On Wednesday, the final day of the
meeting, Governor-elect Joseph M. Dixon
will give an address before the general
assembly.
Among others who will speak in the
general assembly or in sectional meetings
are: Dr. C. A. Ell wood of the Univer
sity of Missouri; A. L. Shafer, national
director Junior Red Cross, Minneapolis;
EL B. Wilson, superintendent o f schools
at Berkeley, California; Dr. Lydia Allen
DeVilbis o f Washington, D. C., and Dr.
.J. Mace Andrews of Boston, Mass.

The sophomores entertained the fresh
men and the Idaho and Montana football
players at the annual soph-frosh dance
given in the gymnasium last Saturday
night.
The gymnasium was decorated with
pink and green streamers running from
the balcony to a platform for the or
chestra in the center of the room. Two
cozy corners were arranged at either
mid.
Most of the dances were tag dances for
the Idaho men.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, ]yjiss Lucille Leyda i
and Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Scott chap-,
eroned the dance.
William Hughes, James Murphy and
Mary X. McCarthy made up the commit
tee in charge of the dance.
Seventy dollars were taken in at the
door, according to Hughes. This, he says,
will adequately cover the expenses o f
Standing committees o f the faculty
the dance.
have been announced from the president’s

FACULTY COMMITTEES
ANNOUNCED FOR

office. They are as follows:
Admission and registration: Phillips,
Ames, Leaphart, Merrill, Rowe, Skeels,
Speer.
Advisers: Jesse, Ames, Bevan, Cor
bin, Cox, Dexter, Freeman, Geyer, Graff,
Howard, Merrill, Neuman, Owens, Urey.
Archives: Feighner, Phillips, Scheuch.
Athletic: Schreiber, Jesse, Leyda,
Rowe, Scheuch.
The vocational congress for girls ended
Certified public accountancy: Coon,
a three days’ session at the State college
Shaefer, Simes, Speer, Underwood.
in Bozeman November 20. This is the
Curriculum: Colleges o f arts and sci
sixth annual session. Almost every high
ences, Underwood, Bevan, Daughters,
school, both district and county, through
Howard, Merriam, Phillips, Whitcomb;
out the state was represented by one or
University, President E. O. Sisson, the
two girls. Their expenses were paid
deans of schools, and the foregoing com
either by the clubs of the county they
mittee, the registrar.
represented, or by the state.
Faculty Affairs: Carey, Corbin, El
The object o f this congress is to give
rod.
information by lectures on the vocations
Graduate work: Lennes, Burroughs,
girls should choose upon entering college.
Graff, F. O. Smith, Underwood.
Also some knowledge of college life and
Health: Schreiber, Mollet, Neuman,
what is expeted o f them -when they en
Whitcomb.
ter.
Interscholastic: Rowe, Elrod, Free
man, Jesse, Leyda, Merrill, Schreiber,
Spaulding.
Public
exercises: Merriam, Cron,
Simes, DeLoss Smith, Stone, Weaver.
Publicity: Stone, Dean, Elrod, Leaphart, registrar.
Recommendations:
Daughters and
Keith Dodge, ex-’21, is now a forestry major professors concerned.
Relations with schools and communi
ranger in the Weiser National forest.
W ord has been reeived at the for ties: The president, Burgee, Daughters,
Geyer,
librarian, Schreiber, DeLoss
estry school that Dodge has reorganized
what was at one time one of the weak Smith, Stone.
Schedule: Carey, Christensen, Fenest ranger districts, and, as a reward of
merit, is to be called •into the super ska, Merrill (sec.), Phillips.
Scholarship: Kirkwood,
Arnoldson,
visor’s office for the winter.
Coon, Freeman, Jesse, Lennes, Simes
Spaulding.
Service committee: Elrod, Phillips,
Pope.
State fair: Elrod, director.
Student life: Jesse, Bozorth, Elrod,
Leyda, Scheuch, Schreiber, Spaulding,
Scott (sec.).
Student loan: F. O. Smith and Busi
It. P. Hale, a former student of the
ness
Manager J. B. -Spee/r.
University, is scheduled to lecture on
the construction of highways and bridges
at a meeting of the forestry students De
M A SO N S A T T E N T IO N .
cember 15 and 20.
Hale is now construction engineer for
the bureau o f public roads located at
Missoula Lodge No. 13 will be at
'Orangeville, Idaho.
home to all University students and
faculty members belonging to the Ma
Edna and Mae Higgins of Craig hall
sonic order Tuesday evening, Novem
expect to spend Thanksgiving day in
ber 23, at 8, Masonic temple. Come,
Victor as the guests of Ruth Johnson,
have a good time and get acquainted.
also of Craig hall, whose home is in Vic
Eats.
tor.

VOCATIONAL CONGRESS
ENDS SIXTH SESSION

Dodge, Ex-Forester,

Eight N ew Numbers
From N ew York City
For Lawyers’ Dance

hall, Friday evening, December 3. Will
iam Jameson, chairman of the commit
tee in charge, promises many other orig
inal features.
All University students and members of
the Montana Bar association, particularly
the members of the association in Mis
soula, are invited.
A specially selected six-piece orchestra
has been engaged, according to Mr. Jame
son.

SCARCITY OE MEN FOR
CONCERT IN DECEMBER
Scarcity of men in the choral soci
ety has become a serious question. The
plans for a concert in December by that
organization are endangered by the weak
ness of the bass and tenor parts.
During the last two weeks five men
have reported for rehearsal. Although
these men have striven with the A sharps
and B flats they have failed to make an
impression against the 65 women who
have been rehearsing.
“ However,” said Dean DeLoss Smith
Monday, “ we will put on all or at least
part of the program in our December
concert.”

H ave you made
up your list

P IA N 0 8 , V IC T R O L A S , 8 H E E T
M U S IC A N D T E A C H IN G
M A T E R IA L

Hoyt-Diclrinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144

216 Higgins

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W.

J O H N POPE
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G .
Basement Hammond Block.

HIGGINS’ ETERNAL
INK
2-OZ. BOTTLE, 20c

The Office Supply Co.
“ Everything for the Office”

COLUMBIA DEBATE
BEING NEGOTIATED

EGIN today jotting down
the names of friends
whom you would like to remem
ber at Christmas. Send each
one of them a Christmas Greet
ing Card; for friends do ap
preciate such thoughtfulness.

B

new, judges who will choose at least six
men for the debate squad.
The list of contestants who have so
far submitted names follows: Jack Rice,
Russell Niles, Lillian Scott, Lila Dud
ley, Margaret Barto, Clara Hoar, Mal
colm Boucher, Ilowlett Fullerton, Lois
James, Thomas Colton, Carl Dragstedt,

American Barber Shop
Corner Higgins and Cedar

(Continued from Page One.)

M’KAY ART COMPANY

GRANT DEAN

The Greeting Card Store.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

M illers’s
Barber Shop and
R s ith *

First National
Bank Building

Basement

L. N. B A K E R
0. W. W A L F O R D
Telephone 581.

TH E ELECTRIC SHOP
“W E H U ST L E .”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
I l l N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Makes Good Record

U Forestry Grad W ill

Edmund Nichols, David Smith, Charles
Freeman, DeWitt Law, Donald Carnal,
Harold Willis, Robert Clarke and Mr
Tyson.
All contestants are urgently requested
to be at the auditorium at 7:15 so that
no time will be lost in starting. I f the
name of any contestant has been omit
ted from the above list, it is an over
sight, according to George Witter,
Large Debate Squad.
Those chosen at the second tryout will
be placed on the debate squad with the
ones who qualified at the first tryout
All former Varsity debaters will also be
on the squad. The following are the
ones that made the debate squad last
Tuesday evening: Arthur Redding, Har
old Reynolds, Theodore Johnson, Marga
ret J. Farrell, Marcus Derr, Harold
Fitzgerald, Leo Stewart Delbert Cawley
and Kenneth Murphy. Former Varsity
debaters are: George Shepard, Matt
Pierce, Oakley Coffee, James Farmer,
.Paul Smith, Neil McKain and George
Witter. Witter will not participate ac
tively in the debates as he has been ap
pointed debate manager by the A. S.
U. M. executive committee.
The first debate will be held with
Montana State college on February 3 at
Bozeman. The second is scheduled later
in February with Washington State col
lege at Missoula. On March 1 the tri
angular debate takes place when the
University of Idaho meets the Univer
sity o f Montana at Missoula and the
University of Montana meets the Uni
versity of Utah at Salt Lake City.

COATS AND DRESSES

LA D IES’ ALL-WOOL
H E A T H E R M IX E D

that are smart in style
and popular in

HOSE

*

price—

SCHLOSSBERG’S
Pine and Higgins Are.

Lecture to Foresters

The V ery Latest FAD
Colors Brown, Green and Mixed

C L E A N IN G

AND

P R E S S IN G

$ 1.85

Stein & Mitch
MERCHANT TAILORS
All Work Made by US Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and Firstclass Workmanship.
318 N. H IG G IN S AV E.
M IS SO U L A , MONT.

Store
Opens at
9 A. M.

THE LEADER

W e Lead
the W ay to
Lower Prices

